Reduction of established antibody responses against botulinum neurotoxin A by synthetic monomethoxypolyethylene glycol peptide conjugates.
In cervical dystonia, injection of botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) A or B into affected neck muscle reduces symptoms but may elicit anti-toxin antibodies (Abs) that block responsiveness to treatment. Previously, we localized the BoNT/A and BoNT/B sites that bind mouse or human blocking Abs. We also reported that site-specific auto-Abs can be suppressed by a monomethoxypolyethylene glycol (mPEG)-epitope conjugate. So we elicited here anti-toxin Abs in outbred mice by immunization with sublethal-suboptimal doses of active BoNT/A and determined the efficacy of selected mPEG-epitopes in reducing established anti-BoNT/A Abs. We tested in outbred mice four synthetic mPEG-N(α)-epitopes [N8 (residues 547-565), N25 (785-803), C15 (1051-1069), C31 (1275-1296)] of BoNT/A in tolerance against ongoing anti-toxin Abs. After short immunizations, tolerization with an mPEG-peptide reduced Abs to correlate peptide and caused varying Ab reductions to the other 3 peptides. Anti-N8 Abs were unaffected by mPEG-N25 tolerization, but mPEG-N8 and mPEG-N25 caused drop in anti-BoNT/A Abs. After long immunization with BoNT/A, tolerization with mPEG-N8 lessened anti-N8 Abs. Anti-C15 Abs decreased by tolerization with mPEG-C15 or any other mPEG-peptide. Anti-N25 Abs were not altered by mPEG-N25, but decreased after tolerization with mPEG-C15. Anti-C31 Abs disappeared on day 474 by tolerization with mPEG-C31 or mPEG-N8, mPEG-N25 or mPEG-C15. When an Ab response returns, a decrease can be re-established by re-administering the correlate mPEG-peptide. The method may be beneficial for extending BoNT treatment in immunoresistant patients.